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mcnns the burtlcn of persuasion and not the burtlcn of g:oing 
forward with the cvidcncc, which ncvcr shifts, but remains 
on him throughout the whole cusc-this unlike the burden 
of going forward with the evidence which shirts to the other 
party when a prima facie USC has b&n established. p. 133. 

States-Employees-Civil service--Discharge of counselor at 
school for girls-Personnel Board’s erroneous interpretation 
of appointing authority’s burden of proof. 

In a discharge proceeding before the State Personnel Board, 
instituted by a former counselor at the Oregon School for 
Girls who had been discharged allegedly for just cause be- 
cause she slapped an inmate contrary to institutional rule, 
which she dcnicd, the Personnel Board erred when at the 
hearing it interpreted the burden of proving that the dis- 
char&e was for cause to mean that the state had the burden 
of going forward with the ,cvid?ncc and did not have the 
burden of proof, thereby placink the hitter burden on the 
employee of negating the existence of ,evidence which would 
sustain the discharge. pp. 131-133. 

States-Employees-kiril scrvicoDischarge of counselokat 
school for girls-Erroneous npplication of substantial evi- 
dence test in dctcrmining issue. 

The.Parsonncl Board also erred when, in evaluating the evi- 
dence’ and finding the discharge waS for just cause, it mis- 
conceived its role as being merely to find substnntial evidence 
to support the action of the employer, for the kubstantial 
evidence test is apphcablc only on judicial rcvicw of adminis- , 
trative doterminntions unless (as not true hero) otherwise : : 
provided by statute. pp. 133-136. 

Stat.esLEmployees-Civil service--Discharge of counselor at 
skhool for girls-Requisite. quantum of proof incumberkon ” 
appointing authority. 

Allcgcd violation of institutional rules can,not be equated with , 
violation of a municipal ordinance,. proof. of conviction of , 
which rcquircs meetin% the medium burden of proof; htinco 
tho reqhkife quantum of proof which the state must ndduce _. 
on appeal by a civil service employee from dischatrrc for 
c&e ii that of other civil casts, ix., that the facts bc cstnb- 
lishcd‘ to a rensonnblo .ccrtainty by the greater weight ‘et.. 

.clear preponderance of the evidcncc. pp. 13~133. * 
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October 2’2, 1570; the cirwit court for D:me COUII~~. 
affirr?lc;l tl:c &xi~ion of t>c Pzr’-431irxl Eo.wd. The appcni 
is from 1% jud~:mc~~t oi tl,c cix:iit court. . For t!x appcll::zt ihcrc V.-~-L brieis by Laxton & C&s 
and Gcol-ge 23. :l~xocI;, Ja.rrrzcs I?. Hill, cud ijrxcc 21. 
DUCC~, a11 of Xndison, and oral argument by 3. 
Aun~~cl~. 

For the rcqondcl;t the cause was argued b;r Rolmt 
J. Vcrgcroi?t, xsist3Ct 2t:orwy gzncxal, with whom on 
the brief ws Xobcrt 77. Wwmt, attorney gecercll. 

CONSOX T. &SZS, J. It is the opinion of this 
court.that the judgmk must be reversed 2nd the cr?use 
remai?dcd to the Persocrxl Ikxd. Therefore, it is ceccs- 
ary +0 X?ViWi the reioid in considerzb!c detail. 

Jar..tsry 1, X9@& appn!I:mt u-as on duty as a cour.selor 
. in cottage 5 of thz Orqo:l E&o! for Girk. Tile normA 
*bedtime at th c s-c:?001 is 10 p. m., at which time it is.tix 
ady of the coun~t-!Ors to shEt the door to ezch i&room. 
On the night in qucstiw, tile bc-dximc hour V.-X extended 
to Ster xzidzight becrlusz it T:‘;s Xev Yar’s Eve. The 
alleged slapping took plxc skztly after midnight, v;hile 
‘appclIal;.t x2s c!xir~g the bcdrsom doors on the scc~nd 
floor of the cottage. .A number 02 girls hzd con,rrregzted . 
in the hal!ve-ay and as appelkI?f ~pprox&d the group, 
Linda, ol?e of th.2 inniates, &xc! he? if she coul2~ kiss 
her goodnight. A kiss was defked xiihin the ir.stiWion 
as a touchinz of foreheads, a.nd ap;zkmt consented to 
this. Thereafter, Linda a.nd Emilia, another inmate, 
began to engage in symbolic gestures, pk.ti;,ng thz-ir- 
kr?ees together and embracing thclr right hands. Appcl- 
lant KG asked if she knew xhct. the latter gesture 
meant. Erkiii3 told ha it was symbolic of sesuzl intcr- 
course. Appellant began Eo v,xl!; au-zy but was followd 
by Emiiia. S!IC then reached ot:t with i:cr h:i!xi whic’n 
came in cor,txt v;!h Err.ili:i’s chwk an6 .x&1. "C:rd~ 

. . five. wiz&s ir.:,~ the SW Ycx xii we have to tzi;: so 
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filthy.” The girls then went to their rooms and-appellant 
clod the doors. Appellant’s testimony was corroborated 
by Joyce, an inmate who allcgcdly was present during the 
entire incident. She testified that after Emilia had 
mentioned “sexual intercourse,” appellant tapped her 
on the side of the face. The witness was of the opinion 
that Emilia did not get slapped. 

Emilia testified that she and Linda had rubbed knees 
together but they had not embraced hands. She denied 
saying the words “sexual intercourse,” contending that 
the words had been uttered by someone else. She testi- 
fied that appellant slapped her, pushed her into her room 
and slammed the door. Her testimony was corroborated 
by Linda, who stated that she had heard the slap. 
Emilia also testified that she later observed marlcs on 
the side of her face where she allegedly had been hit. 
She attempted to report the incident the following day 
but was informed by another inmate that Rex Duter, 
superintendent of the school, was unavailable. January 

, 2d, she again attempted to see Dutcr but neither he nor 
Richard Meyer, assistant superintendent, was available. 
She was referred to Mr. Griffin. Later that same after- 
noon, the appellant came to her room and allegedly 
apologized for striking her. She stated that she did not 
discuss the incident with any of her girl friends. How- 
ever, there was testimony that Emilia told the girls 
she observed marks on her face from the alleged slapping 
and that the girls had talked her into reporting the 
incident. She’ further testif 
was later discussed at a c 
personnel,. that appellant s 
appcllant’~ gesture was a slap. 

Lee Hartlcy,,a welfare ad 
January 2dj at‘the communi 
inx mei-tinn of a11 the air1 
to what would hnpprrr if a 
no‘ dtaeun*ian U’M had :o 
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mediately dropped. Later in the !-lay, scvci-al of the 
girls mentioned that something had happened and then 
Emilia and Linda asked to see Meber. Meyer was out 
of town so the girls were referred’ to Griffin. Hartley 
briefly talked to appellant and &cd her what had 
h?ppened. As he rccallcd, appelkint told him that she 
had struck a girl. The next mor$ing at the -community 
meeting, the question of a counselor striking a ::irl again 
was brought up. Once again the subject was dropped 
without discussion. Immedintel~ thcrcnftcr, a cor&rcnce 
was held between Hartley, Meyer and appellant. I’.t this 
conference, Emilia and Linda WCCe interviewed obtside 
the presence of one another. IZilch girl related to trem 
what had happened on ihc night of the incident. I3o$ 
girls stntctl that appellant haul struck Ntnili:r ;mtl pushc~ 
her into her room. Appclhmt. strrted that her story 
was csl?rcnti:illy the s:unc 11s tli!~L 0P tlio Iwo j$rls; how- 
ever, after the mcctitq Illld out.qidc lhc ])l'OWJlCC of 
Mcycr, aplWll:uit Lold Il:lrtlcy LhltL she hrrtl tlot sltrppcd 
lhilia; rallier, th:lL she hail tiimply L~clictl her. 

, 
~\ 

nfc~cjr Lesl ilic!il Llt:it 110 first hc~~l of i.110 incitlclrt 
on Lhc niortiitlg of ,l;uiu:iry 31 fr0n1 (;ril’Cin. Jlc tc?:LiCicci 
as to the mcctinC: between himsclC, IIartlcy and appellant G 

at; which the two girls were individually interviewed. \ 
Emilia and Linda explained what had happened, stating 
that appellant had slapped Emilia, pushed her into hel 
room and shut the door. Meyer repeated the story, 
and to his recollection he used the word struck, slapped or 
hit. In response, appellant admitted what Emilia and 
Linda said was essentially correct. Meyer testified that 
at no time during the conversation did appellant ever 
tell him that she merely touched the girl. Meyer further 
testified that later the same day, he summoned appel- 
lant to his office where she again admitted slapping 
Emilia. He then handed her a supervisor’s report of 
the incident which he had drafted. Appellant admitted 
the report was accurate but refused to sign it bccnuso ---:. 
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she said, “this was all happening too fast.” He then 
asked appellant to resign. 

Linda testified that appellant admitted hitting Emilia, 
but that it wasn’t hard and she would not consider it a 
hit “or something lilcc that.” 

Duter tcstificcl that he first lcarncd of the incident on 
January 6th from Griffin although he had been at the 

. school on January 2d. He then talked to Meyer, who 
told him of the two interviews he had with appellant and 
that on neither occasion had she denied striking the 
girl. Dutcr then sent a letter to appellant informing her 
that she was dischnrgcd. Approximately two weeks 
later, Dutcr rcccivcd a phone call’ from appellant, cx- 
plaining whit had hnppcnccl. She clcniccl she had struck 
I+nili:r, sl.ating that; 410 simply put her hand on Emilin’s 
c~~cc!k. Sha rr~kctl thnl J)ut.cr cheek with IIartlcy and 
Mcycr alx~l thq incitlcnt. 110 did this and was told 
the .rl:m~o thinK as bc!~orc; thal :r~~~wllrunt did not tlony 
strilcilig lho r:irl and i.hc*y wcro unr~hlo to find any 

. juHlil’i4ion for her rontluct. Dutcr further tcstificd 
thrill the l)nsi?c l’or app(~llllnt’~ tlixc%:lrgc was tho cdlcmxl~ 
shlpJ)inK incitlctit, and thjrt touchilig it girl i3 cncourir~:cd 
at the school and would not bc sulCicictnt cause for clis- 
charge. Howcvcr, striking a girl would never be ac- 
ceptable. 

Appellant testified that on the afternoon of January 
2d, she overheard some girls talking about the incident 
with Emilia and Linda. She followed Emilia to her 
room and asked her what was wrong. Emilia replied, 
“You slappe! me.” Appiliant denied slapping her and 
stated she was sorry if Emilia felt that she had slapped 
her. Appellant testified that at no time did she apologize 

. to Emilia for slapping her. The nest morning, at the 
‘community meeting, there was discussion over the fact 
that one of the inmates had, on the previous day, been 
*nt to Tqx%xdah for striking another inmate. The 
r;frlfi ~cI@  UP.%3 OYW @ Is event. During this discussion, -. 
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one of ,the inmates asked, “What about [appellant] strik- 
ing or hitting Emilia??” The subject was immediately 
dropped. In the conference with Meyer and Hartley that 
followed, appellant testified she corrected discrepancies 
in the explanations of the incident given by Emilia and 
Linda. She further, testified that she never admitted 
slapping Emilia; she was never asked to esplhin her 
side of the story ; and she told Meyer she had simply 
“touched” Emilia on the cheek. That afternoon, nppel- 
lant appeared in Meyer’s office. Meyer stated he had 
decided to let her resign ; otherwise she would be fired. 
She was asked to sign a document but declined from 
d&g so. She testified that she did not admit the truth 
of the facts contained in this report, which allegedly was 
not the same document as the supervisor’s report intro- 
duced in evidence. Meyer gave her until the following 
Monday to sign the report. Appellant discussed the 
matter with Duter for the first time on the telephone, 
approsimately two weeks later. 

. 
Issues. 1 

We consider the following issues to be dispositive of 
this appeal : 

(1) Did the board err in placing the burden*of pro03 
‘on appellant? 

(2) Did the board err in applying an improper stan- 
dard in.evaluating the evidence? 

(3) Are the findings of the board supported by sub- 
stantial evidence? 

Sets. 16.24, 227.08, 227.10 (l), and 227.13, Stats.,r 
prescribe the basis for discharge of a civil service em- 

‘I 

-’ 
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ployee and procedure for administrative adjudications 
in respect thereto. 

During the hearing, I$ chairman-of the board stated 
ihat the burden of proof is always on the appellant; tw 

I the state has the burden of going forward, but , 
that the state does not have the burden of proof. Appel- 
political. No suspension without pay shall be effective for more 
than 30 days. In all such cases the appointing officer shall, at 
the time of such action, furnish to the subordinate in writing’ 
his reasons for the same. The reasons for such action shall be 
filed in writing with the director within 5 days of the effective 
date thereof. Within 10 days after the cffcctive date of such. 
action of the appointing officer, the employe may appeal to the 
board and within 30 days after the date of appeal, the board 
shall hold a public hearing thereon. 

“(b) After the public hearing beforo the board, the board shall 
either sustain the action of the appointing officer, or shall re- 
instate the employe fully. Any action brought against the ap- 
pointing officer by the employe for failure to comply with the 
order of the board to reinstate shall be brought and served with- 
in GO days from the date of the board’s findings.” 

“227.03 Rules pertaining to procedure. Each agency shall adopt 
rules governing the form, content, and filing of pleadings, the 
form, content and service of notices, the conduct of prehearing 
conferences, and other necessary rules of procedure and practice.” 

“227.10 Evidence and official notice. In contested cases: 
“(1) Agencies shall not be bound by common law or statutory 

rules of evidence. They shall admit all testimony having reason- 
able probative vnluc, but shall exclude immaterial, irrelcrant or 
Unduly rcpctitious tcstini0ny.k “*They shall give effect to the rules 
of privilrgc rccognizcd by law. Rosic principles of relevnncy, ma- 
tfriality and prohntivo force, XIS rccognizcd in cquitablc procced- 
ka. shall gavrrn the proof of nil questions of fact” 

‘ZT.13, Iklmlona. Evrrk &ririon of an agency following & 
~AI:*K *hall b In writing accom;wnicd by findingr of fart and 
rmw: ..-a. .,I Ior. ft.0 Imiln~~ a? fort rhrll cansiat of a con&~ 

c 
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lant contends that this was error, the effect of which 
was to place the burden on appellant of negating the 
existence of evldencc which would sustain the discharge. 

In order to determine the question of who must bear 
the burden of proof in a hearing before the State Board 
of Persomlel, it is necessary to restate the function of 
the board as an administrative agency under sec. 16.24 
and ch. 227, Stats. 

h. 
In Odm v. Pcrso~~ncl Board (1947), 250 \Vis.,GOO, 27 
W. 2d 726, it was stated that: L/ 

“ .y . . . .it-isthe action of the app ‘nt&&ker that de 
termines the cmployee’s. positiot’ and not the action 
of-the Personnel Board or its &rector. These latter 
officers have the duty of classification and the power 
of review. For the protection .of employees against un- 
just treatment by appointing officers, provision is made 
in sec. 16.24 (1) (a) for appeal by the employee to 
the Personnel Board within ten days after the effective 
date of the action of such officer.” 

There is no requirement for a hearing prior to a is- 
charge; speedy appeal by the employee to the boar i-l ‘s 
provided to insure against the appointing authority 
acting arbitrarily, capriciously, or without just cause. 1 
Absent an appeal by the employee the discharge would 
stand. Otherwise the pow& of dismissal would be taken 
from the employer and vested in the Board of Personnel, 

._. 
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The phrase “burden of proof” is used in the sense I- of burden of persunslon rai%?i?tner-r;h 
of going forw The burden of going 
forward with dural device for the 
orderly presentation of a case, and shifts to the other -- 
pa when a prima facie case has been established. 
The trial court was correct in stating that the_allocation 
of this burden is of no significance as long as a fair 
scaring is conducted. The burden of persuasion, how- 
ever, never shifts-it remains on the same party 
throughout the whole case. As this ccurt said in Murphl~ 
v. Estate of SI&ncr (1915), 160 W is. 554, 564, 152 
N.W.172: , 

It is not accurate to say that the burden of proof 
hasOde& shifted because a pr&uz facie case has been 
made. Where the plaintiff has the burden of proof at 
the beginning of a trial it remains with him to the end.” 

conclude that in a discharge proceeding before the 
Personnel Board the appointing authority has the burden 
of proving that the discharge was for just cause. Thus, 
it was error in the instant case for the board to place 
the burden of proof on the appellant. 

Standurd in evaluation of evidence. 

The board found that appellant slapped Emilia; that 
such an act was in violation of a rule of the institution 
with which appellant w,zp familiar, and therefore the 
discharge of’ the appellant was for just cause. In so 
doing, however, the board looked upon its role as merely 
to find substantial evidence to support the action of the 
f?.r that “(t]ho clrfwxlwt [cmployycr] has tho burdrn of proof 
*a th vtd* CAN- to show that p!ainti?f nhbuld bo &charged for 
‘b Pfd of the w~Y~c*.‘* hf. ~D&W i:;‘I. In the instant CAD+ . tha 
--‘bUW L* dfr<trJ D&!y by the utlon of the cmplo~rr. 

. 
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employer. The following statements were t:d~cn from 
the memor+ndum decision of the board : 

“There seems to be no question that if the nppcllant 
did in fact slap the inmate that such would be just 
cause for her discipline. 

. 

“The sole question before the board is as to whether 
or not appellant dicl so slap an inmntc. 

“In answering this question the board must not be 
swayed by the fact that the girls who are confined at 
Oregon may at times be very difficult and the provoca- 
tion they cxtcnd to the counselors may be estrcme. The 
board must not lose sight of the fact that it may not 
substitute its judgment for that of the administrator. 

“The board must likewise recall that the act of the ,, 
appellant that is the basis for the discipline need not be 
proved to happen beyond a reasonable doubt or even by 
the preponderance of the evidence. That the act alleged 
to have happened need find only adequate support from 

v 

. 

the evidence.” “ 
“kokever, aopellant has not been on trial here. If 

anyone has be& on trial here, it is Rex Duter, the 
superintendent. He is charged with having acted arbi- 
trarily and capriciously and without just cause in ermi- 

-b nating the appellant. We must look at him rather 
the appellant. 

“Is there adequate support in the record as -woul ) 

Ian I 

reasonably justify the discipline of the appellant? Is 3 I 

there substantial evidence that appellant slapped Emilia . 
as specified? Is it, without being convincing that 

it-:$ more probable that she did than that she didn’t? 

‘!I’k&e is substantial evidence that appellant did slap 
Emilia. In fact, it could easily be viewed as proof just . 
short of that. beyond a reasonable doubt.” 

judicial review ; and, therefti 



‘rl1i.s court stated in ZL)d!~c).tsO~t Tmn.~portation CO. Vu. 
yllblic Scwicc Contnb. (19G8), 39 Wis. 2d 653, 658, 159 
N. IV. 2d 030 : 

The basic C ilse is Gatcwnv Cit?/ Transfer CO. V. 
;~kc ‘Service Comn. 

h-n 
104X),-253 W is. 397, 34 N W. 2d 

38 That cast pointed ou at in reviewing administra- 
tivk decisions, ‘substantial evidence’ did not include the 
idea of this court weighing the evidence to determine 
if a burden of proof was met or whether a view was 
supported by the prcl)ondclnnce of the evidence. Such 
tests are not applicable to administrative findings and 
decisions. WC equated substantial evidence with that 
quantity anrqunlity of evidence which a reasonable IUD 
coulcl accept as aclcquatc to suimort a conclusloand, in 
this process, sec. 227.20 (1) (d), Stats., providing that 
the decision of an agency may be reversed if unsupported 
by substantihl evidence in view of the entire record as 
submitted does not permit this court to pass on credi- 
bility or to reverse an administrative decision because it 
is against the great weight and clear preponderance of 
the evidence, if there is substantial evidence to sus- 
tain it. 

“Substantial evidence is not equated with prepon- 
derance of the evidence. There may be cases where two 
conflicting views may each be sustained by substantial 
evidence. In such a case, it is for the ?gency to deter- 
m ine which view of the evidence it wishes to accept. 
Likewise, there are cases where only one view can be 
supported by substantial evidence and the determination 

ing “reason’ to believe” the truth of the facta upon 
which the discharge was based : . 

“WC arc of the opinion that findings 8 9, 10, and 11 
JWC tkfcctivc nnd not the type of fin&nps required 
m&r the provitiions of sec. 227.13, Stats. In determining 
w%tthcr IM was diuchnrgcd for just cause it is not suffi- 

. 



cient for the board to find that Marcus bclicvcd Bell 
was guilty of &rtain conduct, which, if true, would 
constitute just cause for the discharge; but rather, 
whether Bell actually did these things which the board 
has found that Marcus believed Bell did.” 

ex Although this court did not pprove the findings in 
Bell v. Personnel BoaA, *sz~a, from an independent 
esamination of the record it was determined that there 
was substantial evidence in view of the entire record 
as submitted to sustain the discharge. 

We find n&languaKe in Bell or any other authority 

‘* proceedings. As we view the .statutes and case law ) 

or statute which would indicate the Personnel Board 
should apply the substantial evidence test in discharge 

of this state, the substantial evidence rule is 
to judicial review of administrative determinkkions 
less espressly otherwise provided by statute. It, 
fore, becomes necessary to determine the proper evi- 
dentiary standard for the board to apply in determining 
whether the evidence justifies a dismissal. .We do 
find the standard set forth in either the statutes or 
law of this state. 

Appellant concedes it should not be the beyond a rea- 

’ 

: 

sonable doubt standard used in criminal cases. !T_he 
respondent subaGWLi&e subkmtinl evidcnd - --- ard 
which we ~Y~crcil~e~~terlllincd is not-applicable 
to_-Sfischar~~p.~o~.c.e~n~ before the Personnel Board. 
Appellant urges that the standard be that of “a rca- 
sonable certainty by the greater weight of the credible 
evidence, when that cvidcnce is clear, saJisfactory an$ 
convincing,” and reference is made to the standard of 
proof required for pcrsous “charged with a traffic of- 
fense or other civil foifciturc.” We belicvc the Ins 
quoted portion of the preceding sentence to bc an in 
acccurate statement of the law as it now cxivts in thiti 
state. 



The burden of proof suggested by appellant applies 
only to those forfeiture actions for violation of municipal 
ordinances, where the violation involves an ordinance 
which has a statutory counterpart.3 If there is no statu- 
tory counterpart, the required burden of proof is that 
of other civil cases, that the facts be established to a 
reasonable certainty by the greater weight or clear 
preponderance of the evidence.4 Furthermore, we do 
not equate the adoption of institutional rules with the 
enactment of municipal ordinances. 

Also our attention has been directed to the charter 
of the city of M ilwaukee as enacted by the state legisla- * 
ture. Particular reference is made to sec. 29.16 of the 
charter relating to decisions of the board of fire and 
police commissioners concerning discipline matters of 
the members of the respective departments. Sec. 29.16 
provides : 

“Within three days after hearing the matter the board 

* 
shall; by a maJor@--vote of its members, determine 
whetile~~-cL-~~sp~~~~~~~~eviderlce tfi-k- charges - 
are sustained. . . .” (Emphasis added.) 
While the Milwaukee Charter is not authority, it is per- 
suasivc in bringing us to ccnclude that the standard 
to be used by the I3xsonnel Board in making-its-fin& 
inga should bc that used in ordinary civil actions, to n 

board is to make findings of faw/ 
action of the appointing authority. The function of the 

a filadimn V. G&r (1965), 27 W is. 2d 637, 135 N. W. 2d 761. 
’ Colby V. Dchwa (1970), 49 Wis. 2d 90, 181 N. W. 2d 37C 
‘SW Wa J I-Civil, Y~rt I, 200. _. _-- -- 
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roven to a reasonable certainty, by the greater weight 
-fFazmim. 

Substantial evidence. 

Sec. 16.24 (1) (b), Stats., restricts the action of the 
board to (1) sustaining the action of the appointing 
officer, or (2) ordering full reinstatement of the em- _ 
ployee. It is not clear as to why the legislature chose 
to so restrict the authority of the board. Nevertheless, 
while the legislative restrictions placed upon the au- 

. thority of the Personnel Board are lim ited and restricted, 
we are of the opinion that they are not applicable to this 
court on review. 

Three members of the board concurred in the deci- 
sion it ultimately reached in this case; a fourth did not 
concur and was of the opinion “that there was not sub- 
stantial or satisfactory evidence that the appellant did 
what she was accused of doing;” and the fifth member 
did not participate. 

Rcspondcnt asserts the Oregon School for G irls has a 
rule which in essence provides : -L 

“Umlcr no circumstnnccs shall physical force or threat 
of physical force be used with any child $sccpt in yclf- 
dcfensc, the protection of persons or properly, or the 
prevention of cscapc.” 

It is further asserted that conformity with this rule 
is essential to carrying out the rehabilitation process 
conducted at the institution. In Kenosha Teachers Union 
v. Wisco?uin Emploumcnt Relations Comm. (1968)., 39 
W is. 2d 196, 204, .205, 158 N. IV. 2d 914, this court 
stated : 

“ ‘ “ [T] ho’ term ‘substxttial cvidc’ncc’ should bc con- 
strued to confer finality upon an rrdmini~trativc c!cci- 
sion on the fact+ when, q)on an cs;tnrinntion of the enliru - 
‘record, tho ovidcncc, including the infcrcnccs thc.rcfxn. 
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is found to bc such that a reasonable man, acting rea- ’ 
sonnbly, ?nicli~t have reached the decision ; but, on the 
other hand, ‘if a reasonable man, acting reasonably, coutd 
not have reached the decision from the evidence and its 
inferences then the decision is not supported by sub- 
stz$ial evidence and it should be set aside.” ’ 

““$V;! deem that the test of reasonableness is implicit 
in the statutory words “substantial evidence.” However, 
in applying this test the crucial question is whether a 
reviewing court is only to consider the evidence which 
tends to support the agency’s findings, or whether it 
is also to consider the evidence which controverts, ex- 
plains, or impeaches the former. Use of the statutory 
words “in view of the entire record as submitted” strong- 
ly suggests that the test of reasonableness is to be applied, 
to the evidence as a whole, not merely to that part which 
tends to support the,agency’s findings.’ ” 
It is well established that the credibility of the witnesses 
and the weight of the evidcncc is a matter. that lies 
exclusively within the province of the board. Stacy v. 
Ashland Countl~ Dcpartmcnt of PubEi~ Welfare (196s)) 
39 Wis. 2d 595, I59 N. W. 2d 630; Robertson Transport 
Co. v. Public Service Comm., snpra. However, in Robert- 
son at page 659, this court stated that “[w]hat is sub- 
stantial or what a rcasonnblc man might consider to be 
adcquatc support of a conclusion lies within the domain 
of the reviewinK court and this court may well differ 
on this point with an administrntivc agency.” 

/ 
There are two issues presented in the instant appeal 

which must withstand the test of substantial evidence: 
3yhcthcr antMlanl$ chargeable with the conduct com- 
Piirinrd of; and, whether such conduct, If true, con-’ 
dtitutcv just cause for dlscmmgc. 

Ju4ml by the forcgom$miteria, it is our opinion 
that thcrc is not aub&mtinl cvidcncc to establish thnt 
WWlhnt alnppcd Emilia in such R degree so as to con- 
b?ihtQ rho CM of unprovoked and unnccc.wary “physi& 

2. 
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force” in violation of a rule promulgated by the in- 
stitution. A review of the evidence reveals that both 
Emilia and Linda testified it was a slap; Emilia 
further testified that after she went to her room she 
observed red marks on the side of her face, although 
apparently thcrc was no opportunity for anyone clsc to 
observe these marks. Joyce tcstilied that appellant 
had “tapped” Emilia, but that she would not consider 
it a slap. Appellant testified that at the conference 
with Hartley and Meyer she admitted touching Emilia 
but denied that she slapped her. This denial is corrobo- 
rutcd by Emilin and Linda. Hartley could not recall 
whether appellant admitted slapping Emili: at this 
meeting but aflcr the meeting rclntcd that appellant 
specifically stated she had touched her and had not 
slnppcd her. The only uncquiv6cal admission by appcl- 
lnnt that she had slapped Emilia was testified to by 
Meyer. This allegedly occurred in his office when he 
asked appellant to resign. As to the degree in which she’ 
was slapped, Emilis testified that appellant did not \.ind 
up and hit her; that she did not cry out; and tha ‘t L 
did not hurt, although she felt a little sting. Duter 
testified that touching the inmates ir encouraged of the 
counselors, but that an assault or a striking was totally 
unacceptable. The discharge of appellant was based 
solely on the al!eged “assault.” No independent attempt 
xas made by Duter to ascertain the degree of’ force 
that was used. However, this is the issue upon which 
a determination of just cause must depend. The dls- 
tinction between touching, slappinp and assault is one 
of degree. Physical force may cr may not be an 
element of a slapping,’ depending on the circumstances. 
It is apparent that the board relied primarily .on an 
alleged admission of the appellant to 3Icycr that she 
had slapped Emilia. Joyce. ncknowh*cl~:cc! by the Ward 
w a good witncq tcatified that :l;qw!l:d nritl- FXi!in 
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wcrc only about six inches apart when the incident took 
place. Appellant then reached out and put her hand 
on Emilia’s face. She did not consider it a slap. This 
testimony, taken together with the testimony of Emilia, 
is the only real probative evidence as to the degree of 
force involved. The only reasonable conclusion to be 
drawn is that the “slap” did not involve a requisite 
degree of physical force necessary to sustain a finding 
of just cause warranting dismissal. 

We, therefore, conclude that the judgment must be 
reversed and the cause remanded to the Personnel Board 
with directions to order rcinstatcmcnt of the appellant.. 

BV the Court.-Judgment reversed, and cause re- 
manded with instructions. 

THOMAS and another, Plaintiffs, v. ICELLS and wife, De- 

7. ATQUC~ November S, 1971.-Dedc 
(Also reported in 191 N. W 

nccInjuries sustained b 
laim ngninst parcn alleged improper super- 

of their minor child to re- 
incurred when the latter was injured 

in n fall on a s y between the rear door of their first- 
uplcx and the outside door of the 

’ ce in allowing the stainyay to 
g to provide a hnndrail, third- 
dant-owners of the building 

improperly supervised 
immcdinto control of 
ho accldcnt if them 

that her nr~lipmce 
+rl~utd to hlr Injury. stated L c 

a--. *tacr It rl forth (a) . duty 


